
Dear Dr. doldberg 	 2/5/96 

Decaune we are snowed in and it has not been possible for se to get some of 

m
P
y
le a

orki  retyped,  my plans for today and tomorrow, Imrespond to your letter of the 

51st with the detail without which what 1 say may not seem credible. 

There came a tiee when I was a, perplexed that there was no publisher willing 

to do WhiltewaeA that I began keepine records of it non-publishing history. They take 

up a filedrawer. I had more than a hundred rejections internationally without s. 

single adverse editorial comment. I found it incredible that a President could be 

assassinated and a book based entirely on the official evidence could not be pub-

lished. I then did not know it we the first. As you know, it has stood time's teate4 

ing. I have yet, from any of my books, to get a call or a letter from anyone of whom 

I wan critical cc lianing about unfairn:ss or inaccuracy. 

I was not prepared for the fantastic emotional response to mt first major 

radio show on a 50,000 watt cleaq-chanel station in Iles York and ,Safer that to the 

first TV show, on what was then the largest independent station in the country, Ch.5 

- e 	
-m 

in Now York. It had been scheduled as a 20-, mjpte eegement q,ut it *v.'s() intense they 

let the cameras roll for tub hours and twenty minutes. The show was aired thenext week, 

beginning Sunday midnight. Frcbi the time it ended my phone remained busy. I could not 

get back to bed. It war; fantastic and among other thins it told me that people cared 

and cared very much and more, appreciated. That choir sold out a 5,000 print. There 

were fear of them before Dell came to me for it, having rejected it three times. 

I begun by making a rile folder for each person who wrotdmo but that soon 

became impossible. I filed thosj tkalettere and my response by the letter of the alpha-

bet. When 1 run eat of space in my office, whicL although small holds six full-sized, 

four-drawer file cabinets and sever of two-drawers only, I had to begin to move things 

to the bopement. That is where I have all the records I got via FOIA. My recollection 
ase 

is not ees+r, and it has not been safe for me to ge to th
b 
 asement for years so I may 

be erong. but I think the overflow from my office files takes up three jammed, full-

sized file cabinets. ferhaes more. 

I have kept ever letter 1  have gotten because I believed they could make a fine 

study of popelee reaction to the assassin±tion. 

Along with h 	including ncluding in today's Lail, there are innumerable letts Atr:1. 41  

those writing on the subject, the one in today's mail from a stranger. 

4 files are like Topsy, they just grew. 1  never had time to orga4ize them, 
ti 

nvor tied to, and they are by letter and by name, with some by subject going beet to 

V

l

Lolt work at the Archives. 
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I now leNger answer all letters myself. Until increasing feebelness prevented 

it, I did. low my wife frequently responds wit1 a car of which we do not have any 

copy. The reaction continues to be simply fantastic. I do not take time for it but 

I do tell you th.t this paper is part of two cases of it a man who wanted to come here 

and did decided he wanted to send us. he sent that and more. 

To a large degree, if not for the most part, those who used my work did not 

eother to'NE mo. I always agTeed with all requests, which were fewahat was a matter 

of belief. I do not believe that any At us can own such a subject, I do believethat 

all views should be available to the liople (before I knoew how crazy' they could get) 

and 1  Wive sprats allowed anyone who wanted it free and unspGervized access to all I 
..1 

have. Plus thy.. use of our copier. 

For some years we ilso ,irobided a place to stay. My AL. managed a Block in—

Lome tax office. then she 46ided to do tat teork for her elf our sAre bedroom 

became her office and we could no longer pit people up. The Urrodens, forample, 
Lt 

we konedhere often seems in retrodpect almost every weekend. GORiell his his first 
avat4-2,1  p'444e"4INIvi, i 	

/ 	 r 
.. Infor—me; —e would bring it,'we'd go over it, etc. The first book his name is on 

was ..mitten by his coauthor name.: Model who by hapi,ansatnee was in aPsei7position to 

dteal mucii from being abbe to over &war what I was telling an editor who was interested, 

he s id, in a series orerarticles. 

Bruce McKinney is one who waS praeuse in his thanks. I nide the copy of his 

thesis he sent me to Loud so students could use it so .1 cannot (ate what he said ih 

it.He was a struggling instructor at Fenn State then. ge stayed in touch from his teach- 

ing posts' n several, other colleges as universities. lie 	 il e spent a week or so here. 1 ve )1. 

a sea late file on him and eh oboes like him. 

With some I've had little correspondence, like Lifton. liu should have noticed 

that in Iris Best Lvidence, which is neither, he begin contriving to aka creit for 
el 

what had been :Ablished tiro Iggeearlier,particularly by me.'ke is a tkgif and he has 

even bragged iu!ariting of his intended
1h  
lAttevery and then of his doing it as he said he 

would. That was in letter:: 	Veughr. 

'ivingsone, a worldteiass nuisance, wA.s here often, taking muoil of my time, 

and doing no work, just trying to impress mu with how important he was. Lib had an 

assistant, a l'altimore cop moonlighting, who spent a groat eal o time here and made 

innumetable copies. It 1441s a low; time before I realized that he was a thief and that 

he as stealing for Lifton, not Livingstone, with those two mortal eneitui,s! ffc stole 
4 

copies of my records, ,rot r,:eords, and of pictiros. ihich eanot be rgyleced. 

i can't begin to remAnber them all. 1 gave 44eagher a copy of the limdted  

edition of Whitewash and told her t, feel free to kake any use she wanted.Nit having 
seen the bock as she then had it I do not know if she followed up on what j[had but 
if she did ehenm welcome to it. 



In recent years - have earned a not inconsiderable unpopularity by debunking 

the theories held so doaeity so many.  They take that ad personal instate from what 

a fine man Jr. Gary Aguilar, said in maidne the Cola cooatiuiti Pelttical Assaasina- 
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ilons ward to me last Uctober. I have seent much time with 	dnd he is a very 

ebt9tane fine opthalmalogidt. On het in; that Iaegkd him if when he believed his 

children needed spanking wheY he n  pttlata them he was expressing hatred. He did not 

reepend. liQ and another doctor are working on a theore wittout adequate knewledge 

of what is relevan% and net knoun te them. 

e 1  
To begin with fdid reeent the thievery. But I got used to it and do not mind 

it, in fact rather expect it. what j mind more is those would-be Perry masons being in 

fact heystone tips and not aakkine me. Bet I suppose: If theydid that they'd not have 

What thee think they have. 

For eeample, in a chicken-shit supposed review of L'ase Open a character named 

"et Vries er*izied me for not making; any reference to these il2JlTsix Dooley Plaza 

"Tramps." They had, never had, any relevance. Bis criticsm was two year after the police 

reco4 were disclosed and more than 15 years after the disclosure of the FBI in-

veetlgation of them thdt I  had forced. Tha‘ias for what in null/called The isleelohl1 

oerth l'ecade. 

For a convention they eore having about a year and a half ago Ueorge Michael 

Evice, eh- wrote a boos I never bothered to get, solicited a paper on me as a govern-

ment aeont. After I'd sued the hell out of the government for more than a decade, had 

forced disclsoure of a third of a million 	s, had led tg the aeending of FOIA 

in 1974, and had sot a feu Legal precedents. 

I do not mind that those nattel.8 not7R-leve me but 1  do wish they's ask a/not 

de,Oive and mislead the people. 

So it is also a bit complicated. 

It La now a )hysical impossibill for me to get all those things together and 

ve 
to send them. For.overal reasons. &elver, it sill all br at sped College and do 

really believe what - began ebelievig, that the reflection of peoples' feelings 

reflected ia 	)exany thouaands of letters can be significant. More ople do not 

ee M 
believe the Afficial 	ology than will talk about it. 

Over the years i cannot bcgit to real all the newspapers and TY people 

who have been here. For what they did, what they ejpiesd, thre will be no recer3s. 

-hey ueoe 	phone:litter Reeearehers from the papery and magazineVieave been here 

and thee also copied what they wanted to copy. have no idea what. But they were not 

stealing although the did net give their source. 

on that time left matter yule mentie4/, between your previous letter And this one 

I cikeleted a manundript of about 75,000 wordd on the sick, pathetic book by former 
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FBI Sa Jameo l'atrick liosty, Jr., Assi.nmont:Oswald. dien his title is a lie. 

%fore that in not ach more tine I did a matitscript on4cetrayal in Dallas, 
a sick and dpi/gusting; book by a A.10 in history, Walt Brown, who tel'  me he had 

been an F91 aeat agent. 

I think th.1 volume of reja n  h-dart marnicriptsi leave will surprise you, 
r 

,pages, that much ,,ork. lbw total the 

It time it will all be available for others to use. 

I hope that it wiiti no uued and will be used well. 

I do appreciate what you have in mind and i have no suspicions about you. But 
then I dehl all the time with those about whom s  have suspicions. Fact is, I'd 

be  e \-• w-fat 
ased w4tve joui 	pr4ject possible. I do thank you for the tliought and 

thEwillinplaess. 

nest wishes, 

If it is not clear, lett3rs of inquiry are ,:sized in the files with all other letters. 
I do have au,arato file) where I wrrite to make a record for history and where the 

volume or the correspondence required it. 

I wan not aware a ThcLga12.as Letters.I have not seen or heard from Sprague 

f.r several decades. 1iurr wan hero )ast year with a friend. They are working on the 
imposeibL, bolif that Greer shot JFK with a pistol while Bribing that limo. I tried 
to debunk it for them. They were not receptiVe. IL the one who go', Sprague in-
terested L locating all the pictures poseible, in the 60s.Both are good people. On 
Similas, it was not that ' believed ho had to have valuable pictures, which was pos-

sible. I rote that to relict the ohnracter of the official Anvestigation." 
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"THE SIMILAS LETTERS" -by- Harold Weisberg, Richard E. Sprague, and 
Gary Murr. An exchange of correspondence and information related to the 
JFK assassination mystery witness-photographer Norman Similes. November 
1967. Reprint (20+pp.) Also- data related to the "Babushka Lady" witness..$ 5.00 
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